
No time for boredom

and routine, there‛s time

for work and love!

I love it!

My cosmetic microcosmos

#mybeautyweek
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TONER + LOTION + ESSENCE
FOR A SUCCESSFUL AND 
AMBITIOUS YOU
with Iris and Jasmine

For the ladies with no time for breakfast! We mixed tonic, lotion and 
essence into one product. While you’re busy being Supergirl, your 
skin will reach the height of perfection with our super-toner!

20 ml

CLEANSING FOAM PRIMER 
FOR AN EFFORTLESS AND DREAMY YOU 
Light-as-air formula

This foaming primer with Raspberry, Blackberry, Cranberry, Black Currant and Blueberry 
extracts gently cleanses the skin of impurities and removes makeup without disrupting 
its natural protective barrier. The foam gently fights your bad mood and overcomes 
negative thoughts! 

25 ml

MOISTURIZING FACE MASK
FOR THE OVERDRIVEN AND 
TIRED YOU
with Bamboo and Cucumber

100% Moisturizer! Our mask with Bamboo and 
Cucumber extracts intensively moisturizes and 
softens the skin, restores vitality, refreshes and 
soothes it.

25 ml

FACE PEELING GEL
FOR A NAUGHTY AND 
PLAYFUL YOU
with Mango

This peeling gel with Mango and Peach extracts 
removes dead skin cells, cleans the pores leaving 
your skin its smooth and improving the tone.

25 ml



SOOTHING SKIN GEL
FOR STRESSED AND ANXIOUS YOU
with Aloe Vera

Our gel with Aloe Vera and Chamomile deeply moisturizes your skin, frees it from 
tightness. You can use this gel on your face, on your hands and cuticles, on your 
body after tanning. It’s simply universal!

25 ml

FACE SLEEPING MASK
FOR THE SLEEPY YOU WHO
JUST DOESN’T CARE
Donkey`s Milk

There’s only one right way to sleep – in a mask. This moisturizing mask 
with Donkey’s Milk repairs and soothes your skin while you restore your 
energy reserves. In the morning your skin will look soft, elastic, fresh and 
relaxed – like after a vacation. This is not a dream!

25 ml

GIFT SET
YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY
Gift Set includes:
• 7 DAYS YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Cleansing Foam Primer FOR AN EFFORTLESS AND DREAMY YOU Light-As-Air Formula, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Toner+Lotion+Essence FOR SUCCESFUL AND AMBITIOUS YOU With Iris and Jasmine, 20 ml
• 7 DAYS YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Moisturizing Face Mask FOR THE OVERDRIVEN AND TIRED YOU With Bamboo and Cucumber, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Face Peeling Gel FOR NAUGHTY AND PLAYFUL YOU With Mango, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Illuminating Fluid Moisturizer FOR THE GIRL WHO’S FULL OF JOY AND IN LOVE Glass Skin, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Soothing Skin Gel FOR STRESSED AND ANXIOUS YOU With Aloe Vera 95%, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Sleeping face mask FOR THE SLEEPY YOU WHO JUST DOESN’T CARE Donkey’s Milk, 25 ml
• + 8th product as a gift

ILLUMINATING FLUID MOISTURIZER
FOR THE GIRL WHO’S FULL OF JOY AND IN LOVE
Glass skin

Light, moisturizing fluid for your face with a delicate rose-peach 
tone that contains thousands of sparkles to illuminate your skin, 
providing instant moisturizing and soothing action. Illuminating Fluid 
Moisturizing smooths your skin tone and texture, giving your face a 
radiant and healthy glow.

25 ml
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GIFT SET OF FACE MASKS
BEAUTY CALENDAR
Gift Set includes:
• DYNAMIC MONDAY After a long day’s work with Willow and Cocoa Beans extracts, 28 g
• CHEERFUL TUESDAY Against to low spirits with Melon and Mint extracts, 28 g 
• EASY WEDNESDAY While you watch your favorite show with White Tea and Pear extracts, 28 g
• ACTIVE THURSDAY After sports with Peony and Blueberry extracts, 28 g
• BLAZING FRIDAY For your pre-party perp routine with coconut water and Lychee extracts, 28 g
• ROMANTIC SATURDAY Get ready for your date with Orange and Papaya extracts, 28 g
• PERFECT SUNDAY For total relaxation with blue Agave and Lotus extracts, 28 g 
• + 8th mask as a gift

GIFT SET
7 DAYS BEAUTY WEEK
Gift Set includes:
• DYNAMIC MONDAY After a long day’s work with Willow and Cocoa Beans extracts, 28 g
• CHEERFUL TUESDAY Against to low spirits with Melon and Mint extracts, 28 g
• EASY WEDNESDAY While you watch your favorite show with White Tea and Pear extracts, 28 g
• ACTIVE THURSDAY After sports with Peony and Blueberry extracts, 28 g
• BLAZING FRIDAY For your pre-party perp routine with coconut water and Lychee extracts, 28 g
• ROMANTIC SATURDAY Get ready for your date with Orange and Papaya extracts, 28 g
• PERFECT SUNDAY For total relaxation with blue Agave and Lotus extracts, 28 g
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FACE MASK
CHEERFUL TUESDAY
with Melon and Mint extracts

The Tuesday mask is the second step in your journey to the skin of your dreams! 
Melon accelerates skin regeneration, evens tone and protects against harmful 
environmental factors. Mint extract refreshes, cools and nourishes your skin. Its 
unique vitamin complex fills your skin with energy, evens texture and gives it the 
shade you’ve been looking for.

28 g

FACE MASK 
DYNAMIC MONDAY 
with Willow and Cocoa bean extracts

The Monday mask is the first step in your journey to the skin of your 
dreams! Willow extract gently cleanses, evens skin tone and minimizes 
pores. Hyaluronic acid and a unique moisturizing complex boost elasticity. 
Cocoa beans are full of compounds that soften and nourish the skin, 
making it soft and velvety.

28 g

FACE MASK 
EASY WEDNESDAY 
with green Tea and Pear extracts

The Wednesday mask is the third step in your journey to the skin of your dreams! 
Green tea extract provides intense moisturization, improves elasticity and spring and 
fills your skin with youthful energy. Shea, macadamia and jojoba oils revitalize your 
skin with nourishing compounds to make it soft and smooth. Pear softens the upper 
layers of the epidermis, accelerates regeneration and refreshes the skin. Hyaluronic 
acid and a unique moisturizing complex give your skin an elastic bounce.

28 g



FACE MASK
ACTIVE THURSDAY 
with Peony and Blueberry extracts

The Thursday mask is the fourth step in your journey to the skin of 
your dreams! Peony extract restores elasticity, deeply moisturizes 
and softens skin. Blueberry enhances your skin’s protective barrier 
and nourishes it with vitamins. Shea, macadamia and jojoba oils 
revitalize your skin with nourishing compounds to make it soft and 
smooth. Hyaluronic acid penetrates deep into skin to moisturize it 
from the inside.

28 g

FACE MASK
BLAZING FRIDAY 
with Coconut and Lychee extracts

The Friday mask is the fifth step in your journey to the skin of your 
dreams! Coconut water has deep regenerating effects, instantly 
giving your skin a healthy and rested glow while making it soft and 
velvety. Lychee extract recharges your skin with vital energy while 
also toning and removing signs of fatigue for a healthy glow. Its 
unique vitamin complex fills your skin with energy, evens texture 
and gives it the shade you’ve been looking for. Hyaluronic acid 
provides intense moisturization for a youthful, elastic bounce.

28 g

FACE MASK
ROMANTIC SATURDAY
with blood Orange and Papaya extracts

The Saturday mask is the next step in your journey to the skin of your 
dreams! Blood Orange improves elasticity, tones and moisturizes. This 
fragrant fruit helps restore a healthy complexion and eliminates toxins. 
Papaya makes your skin fresh and radiant – its enzymes moisturize and 
tone your skin to perfection. Its unique vitamin complex fills your skin 
with energy, evens texture and gives it the shade you’ve been looking for.

28 g

FACE MASK
PERFECT SUNDAY
with blue Agave and Lotus extracts

The Sunday day mask is the final step in your journey to the skin of your 
dreams! Blue agave has regenerating properties that restore freshness, 
hydrating and smoothing your skin. Lotus cleanses, stimulates and 
refreshes, boosting elasticity and stimulating cell regeneration. Shea, 
macadamia and jojoba oils revitalize your skin with nourishing compounds 
to make it soft and smooth. 

28 g
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Monday is the day when office zombies rage with extra strength! Don’t 

fall under their power. Protect yourself! Use the hydrogel eye patches 

“DYNAMIC MONDAY”. Kaolin removes toxins. A Rice extract evens out 

color, mattifies, moisturizes the delicate skin around the eyes.

2,5 g Fight back with eyes that kill! After all, today is Tuesday, which 
means it’s time to use hydrogel eye patches “CHEERFUL TUESDAY”. 
Collagen moisturizes and refreshes. A Banana extract nourishes, 
smooths and soothes the delicate skin around the eyes.

2,5 g

Even after crying for hours watching your favorite tv show, your look is worthy of a red carpet appearance! After all, today is Wednesday, which means its time to use the “EASY WEDNESDAY” hydrogel eye patches. Allantoin refreshes, Jasmine extract intensively moisturizes the skin, charging you with youth energy.

2,5 g

HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
DYNAMIC MONDAY
with Kaolin and Rice extract

HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
CHEERFUL TUESDAY
with Collagen and Banana extract

HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
EASY WEDNESDAY
with Allantoin and Jasmine extract



Go to the gym! And after workout use hydrogel eye patches “ACTIVE 
THURSDAY”! The skin around your eyes becomes toned, smooth and 
radiant. Blueberry extract provides freshness, eliminate dark circles. 
Panthenol relieves puffiness, soothes and moisturizes the skin.

2,5 g

Look tired after a 5-day work week? That’s not you! You’re a stunning beauty at Friday’s party! After all, you choose hydrogel eye patches “BLAZING FRIDAY”. Hyaluronic acid tones and eliminates traces of fatigue. Strawberry extract gives your skin a healthy and rested look and makes it soft.

2,36 g

Saturday is a time for romantic dates and eyes that kill! Dark circles and bags under 

your eyes are forbidden! The “ROMANTIC SATURDAY” hydrogel eye patches will let 

you look good. Mandarin extract tones and moisturizes, fights against dark circles 

around the eyes. B3 Vitamin nourishes the skin. 

2,36 g

Find your “Zen” and look delightful with the help of “PERFECT SUNDAY” hydrogel eye patches. Laminaria extract fights against dark circles. Lotus extract moisturizes.

 2,36 g 

HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
ACTIVE THURSDAY
with Panthenol and Blueberry extract 

HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES BLAZING FRIDAYwith Hyaluronic acid and Strawberry extract
HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
ROMANTIC SATURDAY
with B3 Vitamin and Mandarin extract

HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
PERFECT SUNDAY
with Laminaria and Lotus extracts
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When you cry love tears for all night long it can end with puffy, fatigued and 
dry skin. Quickly remove all traces and moisturize your skin with LACE hydrogel 
eye patches. Blueberry extract and Collagen tones, nourishing and improving 
the color and tone of your skin. So use it and be confident. Love with your eyes 
wide open at any time of the day! 

6 g

When you up all night working on your masterpiece it can end with puffy, 
fatigued and dry skin. LACE hydrogel eye patches will quickly moisturize 
your skin. Coffee extract and Collagen tones, nourishing and improving the 
skin tone. So use it and be confident. Create with your eyes wide open at 
any time of the day! 

6 g

Does working hard 24/7 mean success? For the skin on your face it means dullness, fatigue, 
and dryness. LACE hydrogel mask will quickly help you! Cocoa beans extract and Collagen 
tone and nourishe. They fight It signs of fatigue and gives your skin it a healthy glow. So use 
it and be confident. Win easily with your eyes wide open at any time of the day! 

28 g

LACE HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
FOR ROMANTIC SPIRITS 
with Blueberry extract

LACE HYDROGEL FACE MASK 
FOR AMBITIOUS PERSONS
with Cocoa beans extract

LACE HYDROGEL EYE PATCHES 
FOR POETIC SPIRITS 
with Coffee extract

Your lace trick to get rid of dark circles!
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O2 FACE MASK 
OXYGEN BOOM 
with Mint and Acid+ Complex

This mask nourishes the skin with oxygen. Its unique formula of fruit 
acids (like alpha hydroxy acids, or AHAs, including glycolic, lactic, malic 
and tartaric acid) generates a foam bursting with oxygen bubbles that 
penetrates into the deepest layers of the skin. The mint refreshes, helps 
relieve signs of fatigue, and improves skin vitality. 

25 g

This mask nourishes the skin with oxygen. Its unique formula of fruit 
acids (like alpha hydroxy acids, or AHAs, including glycolic, lactic, malic 
and tartaric acid) generates a foam bursting with oxygen bubbles that 
penetrates into the deepest layers of the skin, cleansing pores and 
preventing blackheads. The charcoal in the mask has adsorbing properties, 
removes toxins, mattifies and evens skin tone. 

25 g

O2 FACE MASK
TO WALK ON AIR
with Charcoal and Acid+ complex

PSHHH series face masks generates a 
foam bursting with oxygen bubbles that 
penetrates into the deepest layers of the 

skin. AHA acids actively cleanse and even 
out skin tone and texture.
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TOTAL
BLACK

MOISTURE FACE MASK 
REAL WATER BOOM! 
with Aquaxyl complex

The Aquaxyl moisturizing complex restores the hydrolipid 
balance in your skin, eliminates peeling. Hyaluronic acid 
restores elasticity, strengthens and tones skin.                                      

25 g

DETOX FACE MASK
BYE-BYE, ALL PROBLEMS!
with Acid+ cleansing complex

With its ACID+ cleansing complex of active fruit acids (with glycolic, 
lactic, malic and tartaric acids), this mask gently exfoliates dead cells. 
Hyaluronic acid gives the skin an elastic, moisturized, radiant glow.

25 g

BLACK STORY: On a dark, dark night in a dark, 
dark lab, a team of shady scientists went dark 
and created a mask so black that girls would 

never suffer from their dark, dark problems with 
dryness and flaking. From that day forth there 
would be only soft, moisturized, velvety skin.

100
%

 BL
AC

K
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O2 FACE MASK
BLOOM MAXIMUM CLEANSING 
with Barbados cherry

This oxygenating face mask fizz with Barbados cherry provides deep 
cleansing and detoxification of your skin. Its unique Oxygen Pro formula 
with fruit acids (alpha hydroxy acids, or AHA), like glycolic, malic and tartaric, 
generates a foam bursting with oxygen bubbles that nourishes the skin with 
oxygen, improves complexion, cleanses and eliminates flaking. Barbados 
cherry extract has pronounced antioxidant properties.

25 g

O2 FACE MASK
BLOOM GENTLE CLEANSING
with Barbados cherry

This oxygenating face mask fizz with Jasmine will give your skin a natural 
freshness and radiance. Its unique Oxygen Pro formula with fruit acids (alpha 
hydroxy acids, or AHA), like glycolic, malic and tartaric, generates a foam 
bursting with oxygen bubbles that nourishes the skin with oxygen, improves 
complexion, cleanses and eliminates flaking. Jasmine extract moisturizes the 
skin and boosts firmness and elasticity.

25 g
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1. FACE MASK
WILD TIGER-R-R
with Taiga Berries and Verbena extracts
Like a wild tiger, this mask has: Strength. Taiga berry extract has powerful properties that tone the skin and give 
it energy. Endurance: verbena effectively removes signs of fatigue and helps your skin look fresh and healthy for as 
long as possible. Speed: Thanks to its unique formula, the mask is fast-acting and effective. You’ll see real results in 
just 20 minutes. Dominance: Once you try this mask you’ll love it forever. 

28 g

2. FACE MASK 
PRETTY KITTY
with Raspberry Juice and Lavender
This mask’s got everything a kitten has. Softness: raspberry juice makes your skin soft and smooth, giving 
it a velvety sheen that’s pleasant to the touch. Lavender has a soothing effect and excellent restorative properties. 
Energy: Its vitamin formula has a deep regenerating effect that helps your skin look its healthiest. Playfulness: 
you’ll feel like purring when you put it on.

28 g

3. FACE MASK 
SWEET PANDA
with Bamboo extract and Soybean Oil 
A list of a panda’s favorite things: Cleanliness: bamboo extract stimulates cleansing and detoxifying processes 
in the epidermis while improving skin tone and elasticity. Care: the vitamin complex with Vitamins A, B, C and E has 
a deep regenerating effect that gives your skin the attentive care it needs. Kindness: soybean oil imparts softness 
and smoothness and makes your skin feel light and airy while making it shine from the inside out. Positivity: this 
mask will boost your spirits and those of everyone around you.

28 g

4. FACE MASK 
HAPPY SEA CALF
with Algae and Iceland moss extracts 
Things seals love: Freshness. Algae extract makes your skin feel fresh, filling it up with healthy nutrients to increase 
tone and elasticity. Energy: iceland moss removes signs of fatigue, making your skin look fresh and healthy for 
as long as possible. Water: the light, refreshing formula of shea and wheat germ oils perfectly moisturizing and 
nourishing your skin. Uniqueness: put on the mask and look in the mirror. You stand out now, don’t you?

28 g
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Just don’t eat it!
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YELLOW FACE MASK 
CUPCAKE
Banana and vanilla 

This incredibly delicious cupcake mask is fresh out of the oven from your local bakery, 
welcomes you: «Hello, darling!». The warm aroma of vanilla and sweet scent of banana 
transform your bedroom into a fantasy land of indulgence where a lady never has to 
deny herself a delicious cosmetic sweet. There’s nothing like treating yourself and your 
skin!

25 g

BLUE FACE MASK
MACARONS
Macarons and blueberry 

This macaron mask is an airy, delicious French delight that affectionately proclaims 
«Bonjour, ma belle!» It satisfies the cosmetic hunger of the most demanding beauty 
gourmet, giving you skin that’s «Absolument parfait» (Absolute perfection!). The only 
difference is that this beauty-dessert is actually healthy for your skin and won’t do a 
lick of harm to your figure!

25 g

PINK FACE MASK
ICE CREAM
Strawberries and cream

«Ciao, signorina!» cries your ice cream mask. Get ready for a nonstop stream of 
«Belissimo!» from everyone you meet. Milk proteins and Strawberry extract are the 
delicious ingredients that go into this healthy dessert for your skin! What makes 
this mask such a delight is the luxurious indulgence of putting it on! 

25 g
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YELLOW VENUS eye mask can overcome all traces of tired skin and give you a rested 
look and divine appeal. The mask with banana and vanilla extracts nourishes, tones, 
soothing the delicate skin around your eyes. The shape of the mask gives you banana-
divine skin care all around the eyes, while caring for the eyebrows.

10 g

YELLOW
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BLUE VENUS eye mask can turn a PANDA EYES STYLE into a YOUNG & BEAUTIFUL 
LOOK. It fights the dark circles and bags around your eyes and does not allow 
them to “surround” the delicate skin around your eyes. The blueberry extract in 
the cream act like a tonic, strengthening and nourishing. Almond oil improves the 
color and tone of your skin, giving it a healthy glow, making it soft and supple. The 
shape of the mask provides a blueberry-divine skin care around your eyes, while 
caring for the eyebrows.

10 g

PINK VENUS eye mask can turn a modest girl into a divine beauty. It gives ultra-
moisture to the delicate skin around your eyes. The strawberry extract and Milk 
proteins have a powerful nourishing and moisturizing effect, increasing firmness 
and elasticity. The shape of the mask gives you strawberry-divine skin care around 
the eyes, while caring for the eyebrows.

10 g
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02 PASSION KISS

TAKE ME 
IF YOU  CAN

6 ml
6 ml

6 ml

6 ml

PLAYWiTH FIRe

    LIP GLOSS 
COLOR 01 WATERMELON KISS 
with shadow of doubt

    LIP GLOSS 
COLOR 01 ICE KISS
with northern lights

    LIP GLOSS 
COLOR 02 PASSION KISS 
with playful expectation of the party

    LIP GLOSS 
COLOR 03 CHERRY KISS
with an unpredictable expressivity
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SWEET

3,2 g

      LIP TINT 
I’M YUMMY
COLOR 01 MAY ROSE
double trouble bae

      LIP TINT 
I’M YUMMY
COLOR 03 SWEET PINK
miss strawberry

3,2 g

      LIP TINT 
I’M YUMMY
COLOR 04 ROSY DREAMS
ice-ice baby

3,2 g

      LIP TINT 
I’M YUMMY
COLOR 02 MIRACLE PINK
sweet candy chick

3,2 g
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#happyfeet
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FOOT PEELING 
MIRACLE FEET
with Grapefruit
The 1st step to success

A skin peel for your feet with Grapefruit that gently exfoliates dead skin, 
accelerating renewal and making your heels feel silky and soft.

25 ml

FOOT CREAM
BABY SILKY FEET 
with Shea butter and Peppermint 
The last step to success

A Water Drop formula nourishes and moisturizes your feet, making them 
smooth and soft like a baby’s and giving them a pleasant Mint aroma.

25 ml

PERFUMED HAND CREAM
HAND IN HAND
with Peach

With a Water Drop formula, this cream is like perfumed dew 
drops, moisturizing your skin seconds flat, making it soft and 
silky and imparting a pleasant Peach aroma. 

25 ml

PERFUMED HAND CREAM
HELLO, EVERYBODY! 
with Melon

Cream with Water Drop formula and Melon extract 
moisturizes your skin in a few seconds like perfumed dews, 
makes it soft and silky.

25 ml

#happyhands



GIFT SET 
HANDS&FEET
Includes:
• 7 DAYS HAPPY HANDS Perfumed hand cream HAND IN HAND with Peach, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS HAPPY HANDS Perfumed hand cream HELLO, EVERYBODY! With melon, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS HAPPY FEET Foot Pelling MIRACLE FEET with Grapefruit, 25 ml
• 7 DAYS HAPPY FEET Foot cream BABY SILKY FEET, 25 ml

#firststeptosuccess

&
uniqueWater Dropformula

This cream 

is melt for real!
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#ROSEGIRL
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HYDRATING HAIR & BODY MIST
ROSE GIRL
This mist emits a delicate aroma of newly blossoming, sun-kissed rosebuds and 
will take you to a higher level of excellence by wrapping your hair and body in
a light, pleasing mist. Get ready for that long-awaited Prince Charming! After all, 
a team of Cupids helped us gather the all-natural ingredients by hand. A couple 
sprays will envelop you in a pleasant scent with moisturizing effects thanks to 
hyaluronic acid, vitamin E, Raspberry and Chamomile hydrolates. In 5 minutes flat 
you’ll be radiant from head to toe!

180 ml 

SHIMMERING BODY MILK
ROSE GIRL 
01 CHAMPAGNE

When the sunlight hits your face, this shimmering body milk with thousands 
of microparticles transforms into a pearl veil, covering your skin with crystals. 
The Peach oil, collagen, elastin and panthenol moisturize and soothe your skin, 
boosting elasticity. You’ll notice a romantic, alluring aroma: first love combined 
with notes of young rose buds, flirtation and a hint of spicy naughtiness, 
leaving an unforgettable trail that will inspire men to gallantry. You’ll feel like 
a princess while sharing your blossoming mood with everyone around you!
Thanks to Drop of Light technology, the lotion absorbs instantly into your skin 
and into the hearts of men captivated by your radiance! 
Today’s the day for that mini skirt, there’s nothing wrong with a little attention. 
The only real crime is to cover up your beauty!

150 ml 
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SMOOTHING SUGAR BODY SCRUB
ROSE GIRL
Shimmering cane sugar crystals combine with fine mineral abrasives to gently cleanse your skin, leaving it gorgeously silky 
and smooth. The scrub removes impurities, reduces keratinous areas, and combats flaking. Because of its unique texture, 
it melts onto your skin like butter, a truly glorious sensation. Coconut oil, rich in vitamins and polyunsaturated fatty acids, 
fights pigmentation, protects the skin from UV radiation and environmental impacts, normalizes balance and relaxes skin. 
Collagen and elastin boost elasticity, providing a soothing, rejuvenating effect. A delicate massage during application 
enhances microcirculation, giving your skin a fresh, radiant look.

220 g

SHIMMERING COFFEE BODY SCRUB
ROSE GIRL
Natural coffee combined with sparkling cane sugar and salt crystals gently cleanse 
your skin, making it smooth, magnetic, soft and silky. A delicate massaging movement 
helps enhance microcirculation and imparts radiance and freshness. The sparkles inject 
a little magic into your daily skincare routine, transforming your bathroom into a sea 
enchantress’s grotto!

200 g



4-IN-1 ILLUMINATING FACE FLUID
ROSE GIRL
01 CHAMPAGNE

This luminous, liquid cream for your face has reflective beads, combining skincare with cosmetics. The Rose 
and Linden care formula hydrolates, while the Peach Oil, collagen and elastin intensely moisturize and 
nourish the skin, countering flaking and improving skin tone and texture. This fluid is so light it feels like a 
veil, giving you smooth, even skin – the perfect base for your makeup. Thanks to its special reflective beads, 
the liquid cream evens tone and erases imperfections, giving your skin a natural, healthy glow. Apply it to 
your most prominent facial features for a flattering highlight and a boost to your seductive natural beauty!

50 ml

GIFT SET
ROSE GIRL
In just 5 minutes your skin will be glowing, your hair will be shining, and a sweet rose scent will send the boys’ 
hearts aflutter! You are perfect from the top of your head to the tips of your toes with the ROSE GIRL gift set 
from the ILLUMINATE ME series.

Gift Set includes:
• ILLUMINATE ME Shimmering Body Milk ROSE GIRL 01 CHAMPAGNE, 150 ml
• ILLUMINATE ME Hydrating Hair & Body Mist ROSE GIRL, 180 ml
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Gift set №1 
• 7 DAYS ILLUMINATE ME Shimmering body milk MISS CRAZY 02 BITTER GOLD, 150 ml
• 7 DAYS ILLUMINATE ME Shimmering coffee body scrub MISS CRAZY, 200 g

Gift set №2
• 7 DAYS ILLUMINATE ME 4-in-1 Luminous face fluid MISS CRAZY 02 BITTER GOLD, 50 ml
• 7 DAYS ILLUMINATE ME Shimmering body milk MISS CRAZY 02 BITTER GOLD, 150 ml

Crazy Miss

02 BITTER GOLD
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02 BITTER GOLD

4-IN-1 LUMINOUS FACE FLUID 
MISS CRAZY
02 BITTER GOLD
Radiant cream-fluid for a face with a golden hue with sparkles that combines skincare 
with makeup. Care — the skincare formula contains Rose and Linden hydrolates, 
while the Grape seed oil and panthenol restore moisture to the skin and give it a 
feeling of comfort. Base — this fluid is so light that it feels like a veil, giving you 
smooth, even skin — the perfect base for your makeup. Illuminator — thanks to its 
special reflective beads, the liquid cream evens tone and erases imperfections, giving 
your skin a natural, healthy glow. Highlighter — apply it to your most prominent 
facial features for a flattering highlight and a boost to your seductive natural beauty!

50 ml 

SHIMMERING BODY MILK 
MISS CRAZY
02 BITTER GOLD
with Coconut Oil

A shimmering body milk with a golden hue. Luxurious pearl-like drops accentuate 
your ideal body. Dancing in the sunlight or under the spotlight, you’ll always shine! 
Collagen, Coconut and Shea oils are all in the mix, moisturizing and soothing your 
skin, making it supple and tender. Like a drive from a summer party, this bold and 
daring creamy aroma is a mix of determination and easy flirting, leaving behind only 
the sound of men’s broken hearts. You’ll feel your Girl Power all over, knowing that the 
world plays by your rules. Thanks to the Drop of Light technology, the cream can be 
removed in an instant, leaving traces only in the memory of your admirers. You can 
wear that miniskirt, to the pleasant admiration of others. 

150 ml 
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02 BITTER GOLD

CREAM-GEL FOR LEGS 
«GLOWING VIRTUAL STOCKINGS» MISS CRAZY
02 BITTER GOLD
Cream-gel «Glowing virtual stockings» with a faint sparkles that delicately radiates a golden glow, 
masking scratches and traces of shaving. Your legs will be smooth, as if they were clothed in the 
finest nylon stockings. It includes Soybean oil that acts as a long lasting skin moisturizer and toner, 
returning a healthy color and freshness to your skin, Mango extract gives it an extra softness and 
shine. Virtual stockings can be easily applied and won’t leave streaks on your skin. And from now on 
you can forget about uncomfortable and so easy to tear nylon stockings! 

200 ml 
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02 BITTER GOLD

SMOOTHING SUGAR BODY SCRUB 
MISS CRAZY 
only Mango Sky

Shimmering cane sugar crystals combine with fine mineral abrasives to gently cleanse 
your skin, leaving it gorgeously silky and smooth. The scrub removes impurities, 
reduces keratinous areas, and combats flaking. Because of its unique texture, it melts 
onto your skin like butter, a truly glorious sensation. Coconut oil, rich in vitamins and 
polyunsaturated fatty acids, fights pigmentation, protects the skin from UV radiation 
and environmental impacts, normalizes balance and relaxes skin. Collagen and elastin 
boost elasticity, providing a soothing, rejuvenating effect. A delicate massage during 
application enhances microcirculation, giving your skin a fresh, radiant look. 

220 g

SHIMMERING COFFEE BODY SCRUB 
MISS CRAZY
with Coconut Oil

Natural coffee combined with sparkling cane sugar and salt crystals gently cleanse 
your skin, making it smooth, magnetic, soft and silky. A delicate massaging movement 
helps enhance microcirculation and imparts radiance and freshness. The sparkles inject 
a little magic into your daily skincare routine, transforming your bathroom into a sea 
enchantress’s grotto!

200 g
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CLEANSING PEEL-OFF MASK
MISS ASTRONAUT
with Menthol and Interstellar Ice

This blue peel-off face mask effectively exfoliates the skin and clears pores, helping to 
fix inconspicuous imperfections and providing a rejuvenating effect. The Menthol tones, 
soothes and cools the skin during the application. The special ingredients soften and 
protect the skin.

20 ml

CLEANSING PEEL-OFF MASK
INTERGALACTIC CHICK
with Charcoal powder from the heart of the Galaxy

This black peel-off face mask with Charcoal effectively exfoliates the skin 
and clears pores, helping to fix inconspicuous imperfections and providing 
a rejuvenating effect. The Arbutin is an antioxidant with a whitening effect 
that protects you from negative forces in the world around you. Charcoal is 
the perfect exfoliant, relieving your skin of keratinized cells, toxins and other 
noxious substances. As a result, your skin can actively regenerate, becoming 
smoother and softer.

20 ml

CLEANSING PEEL-OFF MASK
ALIEN GIRL
with Stardust and little pieces of Lunar Sea

This pearlescent twinkle peel-off face mask effectively exfoliates the skin 
and clears pores, helping to fix inconspicuous imperfections and providing a 
rejuvenating effect. The Bentonite (white colloid clay) has a cleansing property, 
fights off excessive grease and delivers a light whitening effect. The Pearl 
Powder accelerates skin regeneration and evens tone; the Sea Silt nourishes 
and moisturizes skin, increasing elasticity and resilience.

20 ml

#spaceface
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#spaceintheshower

For anextraterrestrialcooling blast
7th heaven is the 

softest
What do stars smell like?

You!

12+
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FREEZING SHOWER GEL
MISS ASTRONAUT
with Menthol

Mint extract moisturizes the skin and has strong refreshing, toning, and deodorizing 
properties. Menthol has a powerful cooling effect, soothes the skin, eliminates 
irritation, reduces puffiness and normalizes the hydro-lipid skin balance.

400 ml

SHINING SHOWER GEL
INTERGALACTIC CHICK
with the smell of your favorite bubble gum

Not only will you love the scent, you’ll be captivated by the glowing 
iridescence that outshines even the stars above. Most importantly, this 
shower gel has excellent cleansing properties and perfectly moisturizes 
the skin. Goji berry extract protects and tones, moisturizes and soothes 
the skin. Peach seed oil nourishes the skin for a fabulous soft, smooth 
quality, leaving it spotless and clean.

400 ml

SWEET SHOWER GEL
ALIEN GIRL
with Melon aroma

Melon extract is rich in minerals and healing organic acids that intensely moisturize and 
soften the skin. Peach seed oil is very light but it contains a whole range of macro- and 
microelements that nourish the skin for a fabulous soft, smooth quality, leaving it 
spotless and clean.

400 ml

«When a celestial girl really wants to shine brighter than the stars, there’s only one way to do it: starshine shower gel with the juicy flavor of your favorite bubble gum!»

«When an astronaut wants to feel a cosmic deepfreeze, 

there’s only one way to do it: a cooling shower gel with a 

fresh Mint aroma and icy Menthol!» «When a star-traveling girl wants to submerge herself 
in a galaxy of sweet reveries, there’s only one way to go 
about it: an intergalactic moisturizing shower gel with the 
sweet, juicy scent of melon!» 
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“One rule there is,

young one: to maximize your 

power, use the Force in the 

shower, you must” the wise 

green master says.

Beauty can save

the world, but a 

romantic shower can 

save you!

Intergalactic wine in 

shower = harmony in 

your soul.

«In a galaxy far, far away as another Republic fades into 

the twilight, our intergalactic shower gel zaps you with a 

hit of the Force!» 

ENERGIZING SHOWER GEL
FOR ACTIVE SPIRITS
with a blast of energy

Mate extract perfectly tones the skin, nourishes it with vitamins and minerals and 
boosts skin with a rejuvenating lifting effect. Guarana extract is a powerful source of 
energy: its stimulating properties accelerate intercellular metabolism to encourage 
active skin regeneration.

400 ml 

ANTIDEPRESSANT SHOWER GEL
FOR SENSITIVE SPIRITS
with intergalactic wine

Bilberry extract has major soothing, nourishing and moisturizing properties. It helps 
balance your hydrolipid barrier and your mental energy, as it’s an excellent, natural anti-
depressant. Currant extract will relieve your skin and thoughts of irritation, shrinking the 
black holes inside you and vaporizing your problems.

400 ml 

MAGNETIC SHOWER GEL
FOR EXTRAORDINARY SPIRITS
with natural aphrodisiacs

Papaya extract wakes you up, gets you feeling friendly and ready to mingle. It’s a hell of a fruit, 
you know! We flew through countless galaxies just to find it! Pineapple extract doesn’t just 
cheer you up! Its exciting aroma gets your heart beating faster! Rumor has it that pineapples 
aren’t from South America at all, they’re really from a little planet called Loveyoulots.

400 ml 

«While another Republic falls in a Galaxy Far, Far Away, 

we’re charging up your love blaster with aphrodisiacs in the 

heart of the Star System Aphrodite!»

« While everyone else in the Galaxy Far, Far Away is losing their 

mind about the Empire, we recommend that you forget about the 

futility and fragility of life with a bit of our intergalactic wine!»
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• SPACE FACE Peel-off mask INTERGALACTIC CHICK 
 with Charcoal powder From The Heart Of The Galaxy, 20 ml
• SPACE FACE Peel-off mask MISS ASTRONAUT 
 with Menthol and Interstellar Ice, 20 ml
• SPACE FACE Peel-off mask ALIEN GIRL 
 with Star Dust and little pieces of Lunar Sea, 20 ml

100%

 

Space
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Love Box 
Alien girls family Love Box 

Intergalactic chicks 
family

•  SPACE BODY Shower gel INTERGALACTIC CHICK, 400 ml
•  SPACE BODY Shower gel MAGNETIC SHOWER GEL, 400 ml
•  SPACE FACE Peel-off mask INTERGALACTIC CHICK 
with Charcoal powder From The Heart Of The Galaxy, 20 ml

•  SPACE BODY Shower gel ALIEN GIRL, 400 ml
•  SPACE BODY Shower gel ENERGIZING SHOWER GEL, 400 ml
•  SPACE FACE Peel-off mask ALIEN GIRL 
with Star Dustand little pieces of Lunar Sea, 20 ml

Love Box 
Astronaut family

•  SPACE BODY Shower gel MISS ASTRONAUT, 400 ml
•  SPACE BODY Shower gel ANTIDEPRESSANT SHOWER GEL, 400 ml
•  SPACE FACE Peel-off mask MISS ASTRONAUT 
with Menthol and Interstellar Ice, 20 ml

For motherFor daughterFor mother

For daughter For motherFor daughter
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12+

FABULOUS SHAMPOO 
for all hair types

Thanks to its fabulous ingredients (Keratin, A, E vitamins, Panthenol, Almond 
oil, Olive oil) this shampoo helps you grow the luxurious hair that every princess 
deserves! Keratin returns your hair’s natural strength and elasticity and provides 
a layer of protection during styling. Vitamins A and E stimulate hair growth, 
allowing the hair to remain soft and smooth! 

400 ml

EXCELLENT SHAMPOO
for dry, fluffy hair
 
Thanks to its excellent ingredients (Milk proteins, Panthenol, 
Wheat proteins, Lactic acid, Silk proteins, Almond oil, E vitamin) 
this shampoo will restore and strengthen your dry and damaged 
hair, ironing out excess frizz – you’ll never have to see that 
dandelion or fluffy poodle in the mirror again! Milk proteins 
restore the structure of the hair and significantly strengthen each 
strand. Wheat Proteins nourish and moisturize hair, helping to 
get rid of brittleness and dryness.

400 ml

WONDERFUL SHAMPOO
for colored hair

Thanks to its wonderful ingredients (Collagen, Oat proteins, Argan oil) this shampoo will have your colored 
hair looking healthy, keeping it mirror smooth and shining like a diamond! Collagen helps to restore hair 
and returns its shine, and panthenol deeply moisturizes the hair and scalp, accelerates hair growth and 
strengthens roots, restoring and protecting hair and eliminates excess oil in hair.

400 ml
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FABULOUS BALSAM
for all hair types 

Almond oil contains a wide range of healthy vitamins and is one of the most effective growth 
stimulants for hair while also boosting volume. Olive oil restores structure, improves elasticity and 
accelerates hair growth, imparting silky and shiny properties and combating dry hair and scalp.

300 ml

EXCELLENT BALSAM
for dry, fluffy hair 

Milk proteins restore the structure of the hair and significantly strengthen each strand, making your 
hair shiny, smooth and manageable. Wheat proteins nourish and moisturize hair, making it strong 
and elastic while helping to get rid of brittleness and dryness.

300 ml

WONDERFUL BALSAM
for colored hair

Argan oil nourishes, strengthens hair and protects it from UV radiation and harmful 
environmental factors. Oat proteins heal scalp and glands, which ensures healthy 
manageable voluminous hair.

300 ml
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SHOWER GEL
FRESH IDEAS
with Apple and Mint

A factory of fresh new ideas, this product is your own personal makeover! This 
fragrant shower gel gently cleanses, moisturizes and refreshes your skin, filling 
it with energy. It activates your mental activity and gives you energy that lasts 
the whole day!

300 ml

SHOWER GEL
SWEET DREAMS
with milk Protein and Honey

With Sweet Dreams you can act on any whim! This fragrant shower gel 
gently cleanses, giving it that perfect silky smooth feel. The sweet, caramel 
aroma envelops you in a blanket of calmness and comfort so that you can 
achieve your goals in peace!

300 ml

SHOWER GEL
FITNESS BODY
with pink Grapefruit, Orange and Lemon

Our gel was specially designed for the perkiest of fit girls! This fragrant shower gel gently 
cleanses the skin while moisturizing and toning, making it velvety and elastic to the touch. 
The fresh citrus aroma leaves you in playful mood all day!

300 ml
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COLLAGEN ESSENCE FOR HAIR
with collagen

Essence for hair is enriched with collagen, which helps to restore hair and 
bring back its shine, fights split ends and helps to maintain an appropriate 
moisture level for your hair. Silicones create a protective layer around the 
hair strand, allowing the keratin to work its magic on damaged flaky hairs 
and split ends. 

40 ml (4*10 ml)

PROTEIN SHAKE FOR HAIR 
with vegetable protein

Protein shake for hair is enriched with vegetable protein that nourishes hair and 
gives it a healthy, well-groomed look, as well as a whole complex of amino acids 
that make hair strong and manageable. Arginine restores hair structure, making it 
smooth, strong, and manageable, while activating growth. Proline thickens the hair 
shaft and strengthens and protects it.

40 ml (4*10 ml)

POWER POTION FOR HAIR
with Cayenne Pepper extract

One of the ingredients in our Power Potion for hair is Cayenne pepper—a real “hot guy” that 
makes your blood vessels expand on contact, promoting faster nutrient delivery to follicles, 
speeding up recovery and activating new hair growth. Apigenin, which acts in a similar way to 
pepper, also normalizes sebaceous gland secretion, allowing hair to grow strong and smooth. 
Carotene and chlorophyll (oleanolinic acid) soothe the skin and quickly relieve the slight 
irritation that may occur due to the pepper’s “fiery temperament”. Peptides stimulate the 
production of collagen in the follicles, significantly reducing hair loss and, with regular use, 
helping your hair achieve ideal thickness and a noticeable boost in volume.

40 ml (4*10 ml)

KERATIN FILLER FOR HAIR
with keratin
Your filler for hair is enriched with keratin, which restores strength and 
elasticity to your hair, making it smooth, manageable and shiny and 
providing excellent heat protection. The silicone creates a protective layer, 
around the surface of the hair strand, allowing the keratin to work its magic 
on damaged, flaky hairs and split ends.

40 ml (4*10 ml)

SILK PROTEIN FOR HAIR 
with plant extracts and hyaluronic acid

Your silk protein for hair is enriched with plant extracts and hyaluronic acid to transform 
dry, unmanageable hair into shiny silk! Silk protein covers the surface of the hair with a 
protective layer, allowing it to retain moisture. Nettle restores and strengthens the hair, 
promoting active growth. Green Tea and Birch Bark have a beneficial effect on the scalp 
and follicles and strengthen hair strands, making them shiny and manageable. Damask 
Rose nourishes and hydrates the skin and hair, giving them strength and elasticity, and 
helps to prevent brittleness and split ends. 

40 ml (4*10 ml)
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FACE SLEEPING MASK
FOR THE SLEEPY YOU WHO
JUST DOESN’T CARE
Donkey`s Milk



• MIMIMISHKI EXCELLENT SHAMPOO, 400 ml
• MIMIMISHKI POWER POTION FOR HAIR 100% CONCENTRATE, 40 ml (4x10 ml)
• 7 DAYS CHEERFUL TUESDAY FACE MASK AGAINST TO LOW SPIRITS  
WITH MELON AND MINT EXTRACTS, 28 g

• MIMIMISHKI WONDERFUL SHAMPOO, 400 ml
• MIMIMISHKI KERATIN FILLER FOR HAIR 100% CONCENTRATE, 40 ml (4x10 ml)
• 7 DAYS BLAZING FRIDAY FACE MASK FOR YOUR PRE-PARTY PREP ROUTINE WITH 
COCONUT WATER AND LYCHEE EXTRACTS, 28 g

• MIMIMISHKI FABULOUS SHAMPOO, 400 ml
• MIMIMISHKI SILK PROTEIN FOR HAIR 100% CONCENTRATE, 40 ml (4x10 ml)
• 7 DAYS PERFECT SUNDAY FACE MASK FOR TOTAL RELAXATION WITH BLUE AGAVE AND 
LOTUS EXTRACTS, 28 g
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#supermakeup
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PRIMER-MASK
PRE-MAKEUP
with Papaya and Shea

This mask prepares skin for makeup. The mask’s power comes from its micro-emulsion base of natural, 
non-comedogenic oils (Shea, Jojoba & Pomegranate oils) that nourish and moisturize the skin using reflective 
micro-pearls to illuminate the skin, evening its texture and tone. Because the emulsion ingredients keep 
moisture in the skin, this mask provides long-lasting comfort that won’t leave you throughout the day. The 
results are beautiful, well cared-for skin and flawless makeup without clogged pores.

25 g

SAVER-MASK
POST-MAKEUP
with Strawberry and Lychee

This mask revitalizes skin after makeup. POST-MAKEUP saver mask allows you to fully relax 
while it works. Most women wear makeup more than 8 hours a day, which often leads 
to unpleasant consequences: the skin dries and ages much faster. That’s why a proper 
evening skincare ritual is so important. With an optimal combination of natural extracts 
(Strawberry, Lychee) of tropical fruits, this mask performs three different functions for 
your skin: cleansing, nourishing and relaxation. 

25 g

Face MaskFace Mask



#mimimishki

SAVER-MASK
POST-MAKEUP
with Kiwi and Papaya

Women will appreciate the advantages of POST-MAKEUP saver-mask! Most women wear makeup more 
than 8 hours a day, which often leads to unpleasant consequences: the skin dries and ages much faster. 
That’s why a proper evening skincare ritual is so important. With an optimal combination of natural 
extracts of tropical fruits (Kiwi, Papaya), this mask performs three different functions for your skin: 
cleansing, nourishing and relaxation. By combining several evening-care products into one facial mask, 
you’ll have more time to live your life and enjoy your beautiful skin.

25 g

PRIMER-MASK
PRE-MAKEUP
with Mango and Shea

Do you feel like you’re not really you without makeup? PRE-MAKEUP Primer Mask is all you need then! This mask 
prepares skin for makeup. The mask’s power comes from its micro-emulsion base of natural, non-comedogenic oils 
that nourish and moisturize the skin using reflective micro-pearls to illuminate the skin, evening its texture and 
tone. Because the emulsion ingredients keep moisture in the skin, this mask provides long-lasting comfort that 
won’t leave you throughout the day. The results are beautiful, well cared-for skin and flawless makeup without 
clogged pores.

25 g
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FORMAT

TRAVEL FORMAT

I’m on vacation

FACE SUNSCREEN
SPF 10 
SUN PARTY TOUCH OF LIGHT
made with sunrise serenity

Enjoy unforgettable sunrises and sunsets with TOUCH OF LIGHT sunscreen! 
Protects your skin from sunburn and photoaging and maintains necessary 
moisture levels in your skin cells. The delicate skin on your face will enjoy 
reliable, long-lasting protection from UVB, UVA1 and UVA2 rays thanks to 
our broad-spectrum, photostable UV-filters and antioxidants. Arginine and 
panthenol quickly restore the skin, eliminate microdamage and prevent 
pigmentation. Enjoy summer to the fullest without harming your skin!

25 ml

FACE SUNSCREEN
SPF 35 PA++
SUN PARTY FLASH OF LIGHT
made with summer breeze

FLASH OF LIGHT sunscreen let a sunny day charm you with your 
magic while you charm men with you. Protects your skin from 
sunburn and photoaging and maintains necessary moisture levels in 
your skin cells, leading the way to a healthy, even tan. The delicate 
skin on your face will enjoy reliable, long-lasting protection from 
UVB, UVA1 and UVA2 rays thanks to our broad-spectrum, photostable 
UV-filters and antioxidants.

25 ml

SOOTHING AFTER SUN
FACE BALM
CHILL OUT SUNSET
made with the cool breeze of a summer night

CHILL OUT SUNSET Face Balm caresses your skin with the crisp calm of 
a summer night, quickly restoring your skin and transporting you back 
to your most memorable summer nights! The silky smooth balm melts 
into your skin on contact, imparting a luxuriously comforting sensation 
that will make your skin baby soft in no time. A unique complex of 
ingredients (plant extracts, algae, vitamins) eliminate flaking and 
dryness to soothe and restore the delicate skin on your face, ensuring 
your beautiful, even tan lasts as long as possible.

25 ml

FACE SUNSCREEN
SPF 50 PA+++ 
SUN PARTY BLAZING LIGHT
made with real magic 

BLAZING LIGHT sunscreen proves that the scorching sun is nothing to fear! 
Protects your skin from sunburn and photoaging and maintains necessary 
moisture levels in your skin cells, leading the way to a healthy, even tan. 
Even under the most blistering, ice-cream-melting sun, the delicate skin 
on your face will enjoy reliable, long-lasting protection from UVB, UVA1 
and UVA2 rays thanks to our broad-spectrum, photostable UV-filters and 
antioxidants.

25 ml
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 Shimmer is

the hit of a season!

BODY TAN ACTIVATOR MILK
SUNSCREEN SPF 15 PA++
SUN PARTY SUNRISE STAR
Light protection from UVA and UVB rays
with golden glitter

SUNRISE STAR Body Tan Activator Milk Sunscreen with glitter prevents sunburn 
and photoaging while giving your skin a gentle golden glow for an overall stylish 
look! Wide-spectrum photostable UV-filters reliably protect against harmful UVB, 
UVA1 and UVA2 rays. Mona and walnut oils provide a rich, even tan, and cassia 
extract protects your skin from UV damage while maintaining necessary moisture 
levels in cells. A smattering of shimmering crystals compliments your tan and 
transforms you into an Instagram goddess! Ideal for those who know how to 
shine day and night!

150 ml 

BODY MILK SUNSCREEN
SPF 50 PA++++
SUN PARTY GLOWING STAR
Extra protection against UVA and UVB rays
with golden glitter

GLOWING STAR Body Milk Sunscreen with glitter prevents 
sunburn and photoaging while giving your skin a gentle golden 
glow for an overall stylish look! Wide-spectrum photostable UV-
filters reliably protect against harmful UVB, UVA1 and UVA2 rays. 
Cassia extract and sesame oil protect the skin from ultraviolet 
radiation and maintain necessary moisture levels in cells, and 
walnut oil helps you develop a healthy, even tan. A smattering 
of shimmering crystals compliments your tan so you can melt 
hearts on Instagram and right on the beach. You’ll be fighting off 
fans in no time!

150 ml 

BODY MILK SUNSCREEN
SPF 30 PA+++
SUN PARTY SPAKLING STAR
Ultra protection against UVA and UVB rays
with golden glitter

SPARKLING STAR Body Milk Sunscreen with glitter prevents 
sunburn and photoaging while giving your skin a gentle golden 
glow for an overall stylish look! Wide-spectrum photostable UV-
filters reliably protect against harmful UVB, UVA1 and UVA2 rays. 
Cassia extract and sesame oil protect the skin from ultraviolet 
radiation and maintain necessary moisture levels in cells, and 
walnut oil helps you develop a healthy, even tan. A smattering of 
shimmering crystals compliments your tan so you can shoot to 
the top of the News Feed! 

150 ml 

Magic
Shimmer
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SOOTHING AFTER SUN BODY GEL 
AFTER SUN PARTY
PACIFIC OCEAN
Soothes and moisturizes

PACIFIC OCEAN Body Gel washes over your skin like the midnight surf, 
providing instant comfort and soft, smooth skin. Its unique plant complex 
(aloe vera, green coffee and cactus extracts) eliminates flaking and dryness 
while panthenol restores and menthol pleasantly cools and soothes your skin. 
Apply gel immediately after tanning and enjoy summer to the fullest!

300 ml 

MOISTURIZING AFTER SUN BODY GEL 
AFTER SUN PARTY
DISCO QUEEN
Intensifies tan and moisturizes

DISCO QUEEN Body Gel envelops your skin in a shimmering golden veil, moisturizing and 
providing soft, smooth skin while intensifying your perfect tan. Its unique plant complex 
(aloe vera, green coffee and peach) eliminates flaking and dryness, softening and soothing 
skin after a sunburn. The gel melts on your skin to give it a sensual shimmer while a 
smattering of crystals instantly turns you into the star of any party! Ideal for those who 
know how to shine day and night!

300 ml 
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TRAVEL SET
WEEKEND
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY primer Foam cleanser for light and dreamy air formula
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Tonic + lotion + essence for a successful and purposeful iris and jasmine
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Face mask for tired and exhausted from Bamboo moisturizing and cucumber
•  HAPPY HANDS Cream perfume for HAND IN HAND hand with Peach
•  SPACE FACE Tear mask film MISS ASTRONAUT with menthol and Space icicles

3*25 ml, 2*20 ml

TRAVEL SET
ALL-IN-ONE

•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Foam primer for washing FOR LIGHT and dreamy air formula
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Tonic + lotion + essence for the successful and determination iris and jasmine
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY BB-fluid-glow for a happy and love Moisturizing Glass skin
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Gel skin for the stress and excitement Soothing Aloe Vera 98%
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY face mask for sleeping and slowly Nocturnal Donkey Milk
•  HAPPY hANDS Cream perfume for hands HELLO, EVERYBODY! with melon
•  HAPPY FEET Cream for heels and toes feet BABY SILKY FEET with shea butter and mint
•  SPACE FACE Tear mask film ALIEN GIRL with dust and a part of the Star Moonsea

6х25 ml, 2x20 ml

BEAUTY BAG
YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY primer Foam cleanser for light and dreamy air formula
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Tonic + lotion + essence for a successful and purposeful iris and jasmine
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Face mask for tired and exhausted from Bamboo moisturizing and cucumber
•  HAPPY HANDS Cream perfume for HAND IN HAND hand with Peach
•  SPACE FACE Tear mask film MISS ASTRONAUT with menthol and Space icicles

6*25 ml, 1*20 ml

TRAVEL SET
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BEAUTY BAG 
HAPPY SPACE
•  HAPPY HANDS Cream perfume for the HAND IN HAND hands with peach
•  HAPPY HANDS Cream perfume for hands HELLO, EVERYBODY! with melon
•  HAPPY FEET Peeling roll from overcoat leg MIRACLE FEET c Grapefruit
•  HAPPY FEET Cream for heels and toes feet BABY SILKY FEET with shea butter and mint
•  SPACE FACE Tear-mask film Intergalactic CHICK with Black coal from the heart Galaxy
•  SPACE FACE Tear mask film MISS ASTRONAUT with menthol and Space icicles
•  SPACE FACE Tear mask film ALIEN GIRL with dust and a part of the Star Moonsea

4*25 ml, 3*20 ml

BEAUTY BAG 
HANDS&FEET
•  HAPPY HANDS Cream perfume for the HAND IN HAND hands with peach
•  HAPPY HANDS Cream perfume for hands HELLO, EVERYBODY! with melon
•  HAPPY FEET Peeling roll from overcoat leg MIRACLE FEET c Grapefruit
•  HAPPY FEET Cream for heels and toes feet BABY SILKY FEET with shea butter and mint

4*25 ml

BEAUTY BAG 
SPACE FACE TRIO
Open the pouch and takeoff! Star Dust and  little pieces of Lunar Sea, Interstellar Ice and Charcoal 
powder from the  Heart of the Galaxy, all yours in a beauty kit of unearthly cosmetics - 7  DAYS!

SPACE FACE TRIO is a 3 peel-off masks in  a space-friendly travel package, for science fiction like 
skin cleansing!  Each of the masks has special effects beyond the usual earthly  beauty-rituals. 
Shimmering pearl or chilling blue, and, maybe, cosmic-black?  All made in Korea!

3*20 ml

BEAUTY BAG 
INTERGALACTIC MIX
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Tonic + lotion + essence for the successful and determination iris and jasmine
•  YOUR EMOTIONS TODAY Face mask for tired and exhausted Moisturizing with bamboo and Cucumber
•  SPACE FACE Tear mask film INTERGALACTIC CHICK with Black coal from the heart of the galaxy
•  SPACE FACE Tear-mask film ALIEN GIRL with star dust and a part Moonsea
•  HAPPY HANDS Cream perfume for hands HELLO, EVERYBODY! melon
•  HAPPY FEET Peeling roll from overcoat leg MIRACLE FEET c Grapefruit
•  HAPPY FEET Cream heels and toes of feet BABY SILKY FEET with shea Mint

4*25 ml, 3*20 ml 5151
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7 DAYS 100% CONCENTRATE
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI PRE- AND POST-MAKEUP

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI SHAMPOO

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI BALSAM

Group package (SRP) 12

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Balm for colored hair WONDERFUL - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Balm for all hair types FABULOUS - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Balm for dry, fluffy hair EXCELLENT - 4 psc

Total: 12 psc

Group package (SRP) 8

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Balm for all hair types FABULOUS - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Balm for dry, fluffy hair EXCELLENT - 4 psc

Total: 8 psc

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI SHOWER GEL

Group package (SRP) 12

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shower gel FITNESS BODY - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shower gel FRESH IDEAS - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shower gel SWEET DREAMS - 4 psc

Total: 12 psc

Group package (SRP) 40

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Keratin Filler for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 8 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Collagen Essence for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 8 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Protein Shake for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 8 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Silk Protein for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 8 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Growth Activator for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 8 psc

Total: 40 psc

Group package (SRP)16

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Keratin Filler for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Protein Shake for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Silk Protein for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Growth Activator for Hair 100% CONCENTRATE - 4 psc

Total: 16 psc

Group package (SRP) 20

 7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Primer Mask PRE-MAKEUP with Papaya and Shea/Saver Mask
POST-MAKEUP with Strawberry and Lychee, (pink) - 20 psc

Total: 20 psc

Group package (SRP) 20

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Primer Mask PRE-MAKEUP with Mango and Shea/Saver
Mask POST MAKEUP with Kiwi and Papaya, (green) - 20 psc

Total: 20 psc

Group package (SRP) 12

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shampoo for colored hair WONDERFUL - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shampoo for all hair types FABULOUS - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shampoo for dry, fluffy hair EXCELLENT - 4 psc

Total: 12 psc

Group package (SRP) 8

7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shampoo for all hair types FABULOUS - 4 psc
7 DAYS MIMIMISHKI Shampoo for dry, fluffy hair EXCELLENT - 4 psc

Total: 8 psc
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Magic
Shimmer

7 DAYS SUN PARTY & AFTER SUN PARTY

Group package (SRP) 24

7 DAYS SUN PARTY Face sunscreen TOUCH OF LIGHT SPF10 - 6 psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Face sunscreen FLASH OF LIGHT SPF 35 PA++ - 6 psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Face sunscreen BLAZING LIGHT SPF 50 PA+++ - 6 psc
7 DAYS AFTER SUN PARTY Soothing after sun face balm CHILL OUT SUNSET - 6 psc

Total: 24 psc

Group package (SRP) 56

7 DAYS SUN PARTY Face sunscreen TOUCH OF LIGHT SPF10 - 14 psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Face sunscreen FLASH OF LIGHT SPF 35 PA++ - 14 psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Face sunscreen BLAZING LIGHT SPF 50 PA+++ - 14 psc
7 DAYS AFTER SUN PARTY Soothing after sun face balm CHILL OUT SUNSET - 14 psc

Total: 56 psc

7 DAYS SUN PARTY & AFTER SUN PARTY
Group package (SRP) 12

7 DAYS SUN PARTY Body tan activator milk sunscreen STAR SPARKLE SPF 15 PA++ - 4 psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Body milk sunscreen SHIMMER RAIN SPF 30 PA+++ - 4 psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Body milk sunscreen SUNSET STAR SPF 50 PA++++ - 4 psc

Total: 12 psc

Group package (SRP) 24

7 DAYS SUN PARTY Body tan activator milk sunscreen STAR SPARKLE SPF 15 PA++ - 8psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Body milk sunscreen SHIMMER RAIN SPF 30 PA+++ - 8 psc
7 DAYS SUN PARTY Body milk sunscreen SUNSET STAR SPF 50 PA++++ - 8 psc

Total: 24 psc

7 DAYS SUN PARTY & AFTER SUN PARTY

Group package (SRP) 8

7 DAYS AFTER SUN PARTY Soothing after sun body gel PACIFIC OCEAN - 4 psc
7 DAYS AFTER SUN PARTY Moisturizing after sun body gel DISCO QUEEN - 4 psc

Total: 8 psc
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@my_7days

+39 02 89732253
info@7daysmail.com

www.my7daysbeauty.com
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